A novel integrated metabolomics/lipidomics workflow is introduced enabling high coverage of polar metabolites and non-polar lipids within one analytical run. Dual HILIC and RP chromatography were combined to high-resolution mass spectrometry. As a major advantage, only one data file per sample was obtained by fully automated simultaneous analysis of two extracts per sample. Hence, the unprecedented high coverage without compromise on analytical throughput was not only obtained by the orthogonality of the chromatographic separations, but also by the implementation of dedicated sample preparation procedures resulting in optimum extraction efficiency for both sub-omes. Thus, the method addressed completely hydrophilic sugars and organic acids next to water-insoluble triglycerides. As for the timing of the dual chromatography setup, HILIC and RP separation were performed consecutively. However, reequilibration of the HILIC column during elution of RP compounds and vice versa reduced the overall analysis time by one third to 32 min. Application to the Standard Reference Material SRM 1950 -Metabolites in Frozen Human Plasma resulted in >100 metabolite and >380 lipid identifications based on accurate mass implementing fast polarity switching and acquiring data dependent MS2 spectra with the use of automated exclusion lists. Targeted quantification based on external calibrations and 13 C labeled yeast internal standards was successfully accomplished for 59 metabolites. Moreover, the potential for lipid quantification was shown integrating non-endogenous lipids as internal standards. In human plasma, concentrations ranging over 4 orders of magnitude (low nM to high µM) were assessed.
Introduction
Global scale metabolomics lags behind other omics disciplines. 1 To date, the major caveats remaining in non-targeted metabolomics are the conflicting goals of analytical throughput and metabolite coverage. 2 The chemical and physical diversity of the metabolome is huge as exemplified by partition coefficient values ranging over 40 orders of magnitude. 3 Completely water soluble sugars are an integral part of the metabolome as well as completely water insoluble lipids such as triglycerides. This diversity ultimately led to the "divide and conquer" strategy of developing sub-ome approaches such as metabolomics and lipidomics. In fact, lipidomics workflows differ significantly from metabolomic workflows. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] This holds true for all steps of the analytical process from sampling, sample preparation, measurement, data evaluation and data reporting ( peak picking, standardization of annotation, nomenclature). Although lipids constitute a major fraction of the metabolome (i.e. more than 60% of all metabolites within the human metabolome database are annotated lipids 9 ), best practice guidelines for global large scale metabolome studies focus on extraction and separation procedures dedicated to polar metabolites. Even when omitting lipid coverage, application of multiple analytical runs utilizing different chromatographic separations and ionization methods is recommended in order to achieve comprehensive analysis of the metabolite sub-ome. 10 On top of that, there is increasing unease that the chemical space one is looking at in a single liquid chromatography high-resolution mass spectrometry (LC-HRMS) based analytical run is much smaller than could be simply inferred by the number of features detected. 11 There are current estimations that a fingerprint obtained by a typical ultra-high performance liquid chromatography (UHPLC) HRMS method of 15-20 min results from only several hundreds of molecules, the limitations originating from ionization and retention properties of the molecules present in the sample together with the limits imposed by the dynamic range of electrospray ionization (ESI). Ionization of less abundant molecules in the presence of highly abundant molecules (suppression effects) becomes a limiting factor when peak capacity and separation selectivity are limited. As a consequence, despite the fact that several thousands of features are detected, after thorough corroboration of the data, the number of molecules accessible by a single LC-HRMS run is only in the hundreds. 11 Thus, increasing chromatographic peak capacity and separation selectivity which in turn improve the selectivity and dynamic range of MS detection is crucial when aiming at comprehensiveness. 2, 12 This holds true even when considering the sub-omes separately. Hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) separation using alkaline conditions revealed to have a high coverage for primary metabolites such as amino acids, organic acids, nucleotides, and sugar phosphates. 13 However, two-dimensional orthogonal separations combining HILIC with reversed phase (RP) chromatography remain a technological challenge 14 due to solvent incompatibilities and dilution effects. Several studies proposed on-line combination of orthogonal separations either using parallel separations, 15 single heart-cut 16 or multiple heart cut LC separations. [17] [18] [19] 2D-LC has proved to be a powerful approach in lipidomics. [20] [21] [22] [23] Rampler et al. recently introduced an on-line combination of HILIC and reversed phase chromatography for increased coverage of hydrophilic and hydrophobic lipids. 24 However, the majority of in-depth lipid profiling is carried out by applying reversed phase chromatography high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) only using run times of 1-2 hours. 4, 6 To date, comprehensive two-dimensional separations are not widely spread in both fields. 25, 26 A successful alternative analytical strategy addressed multiple-tailored derivatization methods targeting different chemical moieties thereby covering the whole metabolome while at the same time allowing to resort to a single reversed phase separation. [27] [28] [29] However, in these studies, lipids are largely omitted. Despite these technological challenges of slow throughput, metabolomics and lipidomics became major driving forces in biomedical research over recent years. 10 Many health disorders and diseases including cancer and neurodegenerative diseases are caused (or accompanied) by altered metabolism. 30 The objectives are to uncover pathways underlying the disease, contributing to better classification and therapeutic strategies. The hypothesis is that metabolomics enables identification of fingerprints for early diagnosis, monitoring disease progression and ultimately resulting in a therapeutic strategy. Not surprisingly, comprehensiveness of fingerprint analysis is crucial in biomarker discovery. 10 It becomes increasingly clear that it is pivotal to merge metabolomics and lipidomics strategies in these types of studies. 30, 31 Major efforts concerned the elaboration of protocols suitable for simultaneous metabolite and lipid extractions. 32 However, to date only a few methods aiming at simultaneous analysis of the different fractions resulting from biphasic extraction were introduced. 33 To the best of our knowledge, the simultaneous analysis of the metabolome and lipidome was first described in 2015 by the use of solid phase extraction followed by two RP separations. 34 Wang et al. 35 performed simultaneous analysis of lipids and metabolites in one analytical run by a fully automated novel 2D heart-cutting approach. However, the sample preparation did not consider the full coverage of both -omes. In this work, we developed the idea of parallel separations 15 
Hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography (HILIC) for metabolites
A SeQuant® ZIC®-pHILIC column (150 × 2.1 mm, 5 µm, polymer, Merck-Millipore) was used with gradient elution under alkaline conditions. Mobile phase A was 90% 10 mM ammonium bicarbonate, pH 9.2/10% acetonitrile and mobile phase B 100% acetonitrile. The following gradient was used at a flow rate of 0.300 mL min 
Reversed-phase (RP) chromatography for lipids
For RP chromatography of lipids, an Acquity HSS T3 (2.1 mm × 150 mm, 1.8 µm, Waters) with a VanGuard Pre-column (2.1 mm × 5 mm, 100 Å, 1.8 µm) was used. The flow rate was set to 0.250 mL min −1 and the column temperature to 40°C. 
Setup for HILIC-RP liquid chromatography
A Vanquish Duo UHPLC system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) equipped with an autosampler with two injection units, two binary pumps and a column compartment was used to enable parallel HILIC and RP analyses. As can be observed in Fig. 1 , 2 post-column 2-position 6-port valves were installed, respectively, followed by a T-piece prior to the introduction into the ESI source of the mass spectrometer. This way, the two orthogonal separations could be performed consecutively, carrying only one (either HILIC or RP) eluent to the MS, while the other separation eluent was directed to the waste. The temperature of the autosampler was set to 10°C. The injection routine (drawing the sample and washing the needle) started with parallel preparation of both samples, i.e. the metabolite extract and the lipid extract, so that both samples were in their corresponding autosampler needle. The analytical run was initialized upon injection of the former sample onto the HILIC column, while the injection of the lipid sample was delayed by 10 min corresponding to the run time of HILIC separation. The second injection on the RP column followed after 10 min and was synchronized to the switching of the two post column 6-port valves at 11 min. The RP separation was carried out, while the HILIC column was re-equilibrated. Overall, this resulted in a total run time of 32 min compared to 47 min if the two methods were run separately, thereby saving roughly one third of analysis time.
High-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS)
High-resolution mass spectrometry was conducted on a high field Thermo Scientific™ Q Exactive HF™ quadrupoleOrbitrap mass spectrometer equipped with an electrospray source. The ESI source parameters were the following: sheath gas 40, auxiliary gas 3, spray voltage 2.8 kV in negative and 3.5 kV in the positive mode, capillary temperature 280°C, S-Lens RF level 30 and auxiliary gas heater 320°C. Spectral data were acquired in the profile mode. From 0-11 min full mass scan data in the range of 65-900 m/z were acquired followed by 200-2000 m/z from 11-32 min for lipid analysis. For full MS runs, positive and negative mode data were acquired in the polarity switching mode with a resolution of 120 000. The automatic gain control (AGC) target was set to 1e6 and the maximum injection time (IT) was 200 ms. For identification, data-dependent MS2 (ddMS2) fragmentation spectra were acquired in positive and negative modes separately with a resolution of 30 000 for MS2. A Top15 method was used from 0-11 min for metabolites, and Top10 was used for lipids. The AGC target was 2e5 and the maximum injection time was 60 ms. The ions were isolated with 1 m/z and fragmented with normalized collision energies of NCE 30 for HILIC metabolites and 28 for RP lipids. The dynamic exclusion of triggered m/z was set to 15 s. Iterative exclusion lists were generated using the IE-Omics tool. 40 
Data analysis
Targeted data evaluation was performed in Tracefinder for metabolites and lipids together. 13 C internal standardization using external calibration was employed for metabolites. All calibration curves were linear and weighted 1/x. Limits of detection (LODs) were calculated according to EURACHEM, The Fitness for Purpose of Analytical Methods, 2 nd edition (2014) by repetitive injections of a low concentrated standard. 41 For untargeted data processing of metabolites, Thermo Scientific Compound Discoverer software was used as described in a previous publication. 42 For untargeted data analysis of lipids, LipidSearch from Thermo Scientific was used. Details on the identification are given in the ESI. †
Results and discussion

Extraction of human plasma for metabolomics and lipidomics
Accurate quantification of metabolites and lipids is intrinsically dependent on the design of the extraction procedure. Well-established extractions in metabolomics are based on solvents such as methanol, ethanol or acetonitrile. This has been thoroughly validated for the sample matrix of human plasma in several studies. 43, 44 The extraction of lipids is typically performed with biphasic extraction using chloroform-methanol mixtures (Folch, 45 Bligh & Dyer 46 ) or more recently using methyl-tert-butyl ether (MTBE). 39 The latter approach was adapted from a multi-omics procedure (denoted as the SIMPLEX protocol which enabled metabolomics, lipidomics and proteomics from the same cell sample). A detailed description and validation can be found elsewhere. 32 Metabolites are recovered from the lower aqueous phase following removal of the MTBE fraction containing lipids and methanol addition. This latter step is required for completeness of protein precipitation. Accurate metabolite quantification is enabled provided that the complete volume of the metabolite extract is recovered and treated further for analysis as the accurate volume of the metabolite extraction solvent cannot be assessed. If this is accomplished properly, the method is equivalently suitable for metabolite analysis in human plasma as methanol/ethanol based extraction protocols with the advantage of reducing sample volume. This is exemplified by absolute quantification of amino acids in the certified reference material SRM1950 comparing both extraction procedures (see ESI Fig. S1 †) . Both MeOH extraction and biphasic MTBE extraction revealed similar peak areas and quantitative values (obtained by isotope dilution) in good agreement with the certified values. In the presented study, a low sample volume was not a requirement. Thus in the following, two separate extraction procedures were performed on two aliquots of human plasma, namely methanol extraction and MTBE extraction. After centrifugation and drying, the metabolite extract was directly analyzed, thereby reducing sample handling to a minimum.
43,47
Metabolomics using HILIC Metabolome analysis was addressed by hydrophilic interaction chromatography on a zwitterionic polymer-based stationary phase. Using alkaline conditions, the separation covered a metabolite panel comparable to the well-established ion pairing chromatography. 48 Merging metabolomics/lipidomics workflows required switching from the negative ionization to positive ionization mode, 49 which is impeded when using ion pairing reagents. Hence, the key advantage of not using ion pairing reagents predominated the fact that HILIC analysis was compromised regarding e.g. histidine and biogenic polyamines, most likely due to their multiple amine groups. Histidine eluted as an extremely broad peak of more than eight minutes, while spermine and spermidine could not be detected. With respect to anion chromatography, 42 the metabolite panel could be extended to amino acids and other positively charged metabolites. In this work, HILIC was adapted to short gradient times and tested for a standard panel of 133 metabolites (see Table S1 †). The target metabolites included organic acids, amino acids, sugar phosphates, nucleobases, nucleosides, nucleotides and coenzymes. As can be observed in Table S2 , † several critical isomers of the primary metabolome were separated even when using a separation time of 11 min. Only leucine and isoleucine and the pentose-phosphates (ribose-5-phosphate and ribulose-5-phosphate) were not separated at all. Regarding the hexose-phosphates, fructose-6-phosphate and glucose-6-phosphate were baseline separated, while fructose-6-phosphate and glucose-1-phosphate co-eluted. For hexoses, at least an elution order (fructose-mannose-galactose-glucose) could be assessed. Limits of detection were assessed according to the Eurachem guidelines "The Fitness for Purpose of Analytical Methods, 2 nd edition (2014)" 41 using replicate measurements of a low concentrated standard containing a fully 13 C labeled yeast extract as the matrix mimic (see Table S1 †). Detection limits for organic acids were between 10 and 50 nM, for nucleotides and amino acids between 10 and 100 nM. Overall, the limits of detection were comparable to those of a previously published ion-exchange chromatography method. 42 Moreover, excellent recoveries were assessed for 1 µM quality control (QC) standards (containing the 13 C labeled yeast extract) representing the trueness bias of quantification by external and internal standards. A significant fraction of the studied metabolites could be determined using both ionization modes, while organic acids, sugars and sugar phosphates required negative ionization and a minor fraction of intrinsically positively charged metabolites (nicotinamide, carnitine, and propionylcarnitine) could only be measured in the positive mode. Although slightly counterintuitive, alkaline conditions did not impede positive electrospray ionization, a fact that has also been previously reported. 13, 50 In the following, all data were acquired using the fast polarity switching feature of the orbitrap-MS with the aim of increased coverage. Finally, the HILIC retention of polar lipid classes potentially present in methanol extracts of plasma samples, i.e. phospholipids, 43 which might cause ion suppression, was addressed. As can be observed in the ESI (Fig. S2 †) , all lipids eluted near the void volume (0.7-1.1 min). Among the target metabolites, only 3 compounds showed such poor retention and eluted in the void volume, namely 3-methyl-2-oxovaleric acid, dihydroxyisovalerate and ketoisovalerate. Despite this fact, their quantification in plasma samples was feasible due to 13 C labeled internal standards. Compared to a previously published dual setup that used RP chromatography for both metabolites and lipids, 35 improved retention and separation of polar metabolites including their isomers could be achieved by the HILIC method. Table S3 †) served for establishing the chromatographic separation and assessing limits of detection. 41 Fig . 2 shows the retention order obtained by the implemented reversed phase gradient duration of 22 min (starting the data acquisition at 1 min): lysophospholipids (LPL including LPC and LPE), MG and AcCa were followed by FA, glycerophospholipids (GPL including PA, PC, PE, PG, PS), sphingolipids (SPL including Cer, HexCer, Hex2Cer, SM) and finally DGs, TGs and CEs eluted. Excellent limits of detection in the nM range were observed. Only for CEs poor ionization and for MGs and TGs elevated backgrounds led to LODs in the low µM range. In addition, the intermediate repeatability and recovery of 1 µM quality control standards were assessed by external calibration proving the suitability for quantification purposes (N = 12 replicate measurements over >45 hours). The short reversed phase gradient time of 22 min resulted in 250 lipid identifications (based on full MS peak detection, MS/MS spectral annotation), which is a typical value when analyzing human plasma samples. UHPLC peak widths typically ranged at 3-4 s (FWHM). Hence, the worst case scenario observed was for DGs and TGs where only 7 data points could be collected over the chromatographic peak. All lipids that were identified in the separately performed ddMS2 runs ( positive and negative, respectively) could be recovered in the Full MS files acquired in the polarity switching mode showing that increasing the throughput by polarity switching is a valid approach. Overall, the identification numbers compared well with other established lipid profiling methods based on such short analysis time. 4, 7 Combining metabolomics and lipidomics: two extracts on two columns in one run
Lipid analysis using RP-LC
The experimental set-up depicted in Fig. 1 enabled us to perform metabolomics and lipidomics in parallel. This way, not only chromatographic separation, but also sample preparation could be tailored to the respective sub-omes. The overall run time of the merged analysis was 32 min. In Fig. 2 , the base peak chromatograms for positive and negative electrospray ionization acquired with polarity switching of a human plasma extract are shown. Initially, 11 min of analysis time were dedicated to HILIC separation and re-equilibration of RP separation, which was followed by 21 min of RP separation and simultaneous HILIC re-equilibration. The dual injection was timed according to the sequential separations as previously described. Remarkably, two chromatographic separations utilizing alkaline and acidic eluents, respectively, could be easily combined due to two additional post-column valves without compromising the analytical figures of merit. Implementing the fast polarity switching capability of the QE-HF MS, the total analysis time otherwise required for a measurement series could be reduced by one half nonetheless obtaining between 7 and 25 data points (R = 120 000) across the peak. Table 1 surveys retention time stability, intermediate repeatability and % of recovered target compounds in a QC sample and the SRM 1950 sample. Out of the investigated panel, only a small fraction could not be assessed by the designed approach. Some metabolites were poorly ionized under the selected conditions (see Table S1 † for details). Excellent intermediate repeatabilities of both the peak area and retention time were obtained by the dual setup, considering replicate measurements of a 1 µM QC sample spiked with the 13 C labeled yeast extract and of a pooled plasma extract from SRM 1950 over >45 hours. While in metabolomics the two essential tasks targeted quantification and non-targeted analysis are carried out by separate approaches (even using different platforms), these boundaries are somewhat blurry in lipid analysis. There are well accepted strategies based on HRMS merging lipid identification and quantification into one analytical run. 4 Lipid classspecific internal standardization with non-endogenous lipids enabled quantification of up to several hundred lipids by LC-MS 4,7 as well as shotgun MS. 51, 52 As data mining in such merged workflows is highly challenging, currently the resurgence of wide targeted lipid analysis can be observed. 37, 53 In metabolomics, only a few studies implement high resolution MS for merging absolute quantification and fingerprinting. A recent IC-HRMS study showed that simultaneous absolute quantification of 45 metabolites and non-targeted analysis was successfully performed in cancer cells upon integration of yeast derived 13 C labeled standards. 42 The number of annotated metabolites was not significantly influenced by the presence of an internal standard. Following the analogous strategy in this work, the metabolome extraction procedures comprised the addition of the yeast derived 13 C internal standard with the aim of performing both simultaneously, absolute quantification of >50 primary metabolites and non-targeted fingerprinting. Thus, the introduced workflow addressed not only integrated metabolomics and lipidomics into one run, but merged quantification and identification for metabolomics as well. The novel method was evaluated using the SRM 1950, which is certified for several metabolites. Moreover, a recent laboratory intercomparison study provided excellent lipid characterization of this material. 37 As a consequence, it was the ideal sample to evaluate the proposed novel workflow. As can be observed in Fig. 3 , the determined values were in good agreement with certified metabolite reference values in the plasma sample SRM1950. Besides amino acids, 59 metabolites were quantified based on external calibration with internal standardization (where possible; information in Table S1 †) . Quantitative values for 59 metabolites are given in the ESI (Fig. S3 †) showing that concentrations ranging over 3-4 orders of magnitude can be assessed by the parallel HILIC-RP method. In untargeted data mining >1000 compounds (grouped features based on isotopologue pattern considering C, H, O, N, S, P present in common organic molecules and adducts, considering the first 11 min of analysis) with CVs <30% in the pooled sample measured over 45 hours (N = 8)
were detected in the HILIC separation. This proved once more that this setup with switching between acidic and alkaline conditions within one run showed excellent intermediate repeatabilities and thus is suitable for untargeted analysis. This number also compares well with other separations used in untargeted metabolomics. In both positive and negative modes, ddMS2 spectra could be attributed to more than 50% of the features. Based on mzCloud as the MS2 library, >100 compounds were putatively annotated in the human plasma sample. Among amino acids and organic acids, which were already addressed in the targeted analysis, several other compounds of non-endogenous compounds such as gabapentin, caffeine, δ-valerolactam, pipecolic acid, paracetamol, benzoylecgonine, cotinine and ecgonine were detected. Finally, lipid profiling enabled by parallel HILIC-RP analysis was addressed. Lipid identification was not impeded by the dual setup. As can be seen in the ESI (Fig. S4 †) , changing the pH during the analytical run did not affect the number of identified lipids as no difference was observed when using RP separation of 22 min separately. The slight differences arising from replicate analysis by the two methods are arbitrary and can be explained by the complexity of the sample compared to the ddMS2 acquisition speed. Precursor selection is therefore not completely repeatable when analyzing technical replicates. As shown in Fig. 4 , the identified lipids are in excellent agreement with the lipids identified in an interlaboratory comparison. 37 Considering the concentration range >1 µM, 77%, i.e.
145 out of the 188 lipids reported in the interlaboratory comparison were recovered. At concentrations of 1 and 0.5 µM 63% (31 out of 49) were annotated decreasing to still 36% (25 out of 69) at low concentrations <0.5 µM. Details on lipid identification with LipidSearch are given in the ESI † comparing RP chromatography and the dual setup. Using the SPLASH Lipidomix as the internal standard, we also addressed lipid quantification. As can be observed in the ESI (Fig. S5 †) , overall, the method could be used for quantification 37, 53 considering all the limitations imposed by the use of reversed phase chromatography.
Increasing the number of putatively annotated compounds
In metabolomics, acquiring data dependent MS2 spectra on a pooled sample for identification purposes has already been established whereas in lipidomics, ddMS2 is used to increase the level of identification of putative lipid isomers and isobars. Recently, a tool that automatically creates exclusion lists for Q Exactive instruments was published (IE Omics). 40 It is provided as R script and directly puts all m/z from the first ddMS2 run that were already fragmented on an exclusion list to allow for fragmentation of lower abundant ions. We applied it to our pooled plasma sample, i.e. pool of extraction replicates, and by only two additional ddMS2 runs we were able to significantly increase the number of identifications for both lipids and metabolites. In LipidSearch, 386 instead of 272 lipids (+40%) were identified when two iterative exclusion lists were used showing the power of this approach. Details on lipid identification are given in the ESI † comparing RP chromatography and the dual setup with automated exclusion list generation by the IE Omics tool. Metabolite identification was performed in Compound Discoverer. For both the pooled sample with and without the fully 13 C labeled internal standard 20% more metabolites were putatively annotated by MS2 spectra comparison with mzCloud after two iterative exclusion lists. Also in total, for 25% more features MS2 spectra were triggered. The same result was found for both positive and negative ionization. The impact on the number of lipid identifications is supposed to be stronger than for metabolites because the RP peaks are narrower; thus there is less time to perform data dependent fragmentation. The described approach was straight-forward. The benefit of increasing the number of identifications justified the additional measurement time.
Conclusions
Due to the increasing importance of biomarker research leading to the development of high-throughput diagnostic assays, merging metabolomics and lipidomics is key but compromised by the fact that typically the two approaches deliver separate data sets. In this work, hundreds of metabolites and lipids were analyzed simultaneously without compromising the analytical throughput. The method enabled both absolute quantification based on isotopically labeled internal standards and identification of compounds. Such a screening approach has great potential in large scale global studies as only one data file per sample has to be handled. In future, the coverage of the dual approach could be even expanded by elongation of chromatographic separation time and the implementation of complementary fragmentation techniques. As currently very fast improvements regarding data analysis software can be observed, new packages that accommodate both the special requirements for metabolomics as well as lipidomics can be expected to be available soon.
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